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rabbits. When the first snow came, the rabbits would sit among the trees and did not seem 
at all afraid of us. They used to call to each other in the early morning. One very bright 
moonlight night, we stepped outside to watch the rabbits playing around our grain stacks 
when all of a sudden, quite close to us; we heard a sound like whoo whoo. We were 
frightened at first for we could not see anything near us. It sounded again, almost above 
our heads, and looking up we saw a great white owl. Perched in a tree near the house, 
apparently watching the rabbits playing. These owls would swoop down and pick up 
these small snowshoe rabbits. We used to find bits of white fur scattered around; they 
were very cruel. Eagle and hawks had been plentiful that summer and were not the least 
afraid of anything except a gun. One afternoon our little black dog was sleeping against 
the house when an eagle swooped down on her, intending to carry her off. Nell leaped up, 
barking as loud as she could, which brought my brother running from the barn. The eagle 
lit in a tree not too far away, so Tom went for his gun. As soon as the eagle saw the light 
shining on the barrel it soared away up in the sky and for a long time never came back. It 
had taken a heavy toll of our chickens that summer, but my brother had never happened 
to be around. However, that gave the dog a scare, and whenever she saw a shadow over 
her from the sky, she barked enough to awaken the dead. No hawks or eagles came 
around where she was. 
 I should have mentioned the Lacombe Fair earlier. As near as I can remember, it 
was held in October. One of us had to go to Lacombe as the men were busy, so it was 
decided I should go. Mr. and Mrs Simpson were going and were to travel on the old trail 
we had traveled the first night we came to the country. I was to meet them at a point two 
miles across the valley, at a certain time. I was to take my lunch. When we got to 
Lacombe I had shopping to do, then I would visit the fair. While shopping we met Mrs. 
Chapman and a friend of hers from Buffalo Lake who was Mathew Cook’s daughter, 
Mrs. Jim Brindle. We all visited the fair together. Mrs Simpson was only with us for 
awhile, and then she went with her husband to see the horses, cattle, pigs, and poultry etc.  
We went to see the needle work section, also the home cooking and vegetables. There 
was a wonderful display of beautiful hand made quilts from Ontario, brought by settlers 
from there. There were also, lovely print dresses, aprons, hooked rugs, and embroidery of 
all kinds. It was a wonderful display and Mrs Brindle said she wished her mother could 
see the beautiful quilts.  I was amazed at the quantities of vegetables and canned fruits. 
Some must have been from the year before as there were strawberries, raspberries and 
Saskatoon’s. I can’t recall all I saw, but there were some very large cabbages, lots of 
carrots, turnips, onions and potatoes. Sheaves of Wheat, oats, and barley were displayed. 
I do not know if any of the grain was ripe, but it may have been as we had wheat and oats 
that year. The next year we had nothing. Seeing all the things at the fair, urged me on to 
fresh efforts. The butter pats were round with cow’s heads patterned on them. The hams 
and bacon made me feel hungry. There was home-made cheese, also honey on display. I 
thought the whole fair was wonderful. 
